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Candidates Give ReasonsGERMANS CAPTURED

armed forces of. the blligerent-coun-tri-es
In the Interest of humanity and

the maintenance of international law.
Discrimination Aralnat Germans.
"The government of the United States

would have been certain In attaining
this end had it been determined to

well, shot vof the officer. L I W
So yesterday morning. Instead r

booking those whose names he ha
taken. McMichael handed the ntlt-lis- t

to Judge Langguth.. None of then
appeared on the court docket, and o
those arrested by Patrolman 8aoe
maker, all were let off without .sen
tence. . , .

Judge Langguth says - there was I
dispute, but denies he was arrested.

Statements Prepared for The Journal by Seekers of dominations
for Election i the State Legislature, Show Vhy the Candidate
Believes He Should Be Elected and what lie Expects to Accom-
plish if Elected.

GERMANY INSISTS SHE

EL OBEY RULES OF

NATIONS; KEEP DIVERS

Note Published in Berlin Ac-

cuses United States of Un-

due Partiality.

FRENCH TRENCHES IN

THE VERDUN SECTION

Successes Claimed Were to
Southwest of Haucourt and
West of Avocourt,

by the state; the elimination of all
unnecessary commissions or boards and
sinecure positions and finally, I will
complete my term of office so as to
cause no one to regret having voted
for me." ENUf

insist against Great Britain on the
Incontrovertible rights to the freedom
of the seas. (Evldentfy meaning 'had
It been determined to insist upon Orea:
Britain not interfering with the incon-
trovertible rights to the freedom of
the seas'), but as matters stand the
German people Is under the impression
that the government of the United
States, while demanding that Germany,
struggling for existence, shall restrainthe use of an effective weapon, and
while makinc compliance with thes;
demands a condition for the mainten-
ance of relations with Germany, con-
fines Itself to protests against the il-
legal methods adopted by Germany's
enemies. Moreover, the German peo-
ple know to what a considerable ex-
tent their enemies are supplied with
all kinds of war material from th

F. Korell is a candidate forFranklin of representatives on
the Republican ticket. He is 27 years
of age and was born in Portland. He
is a graduate of the University of Ore-
gon and of Yale law schools and was
admitted to the Oregon bar in 1910.
He worked as a law clerk In the of-

fice of Bronaugh & Bronaugh until No-

vember, 1913, when 'he became a mem-
ber of the firm.

10 PENCIL
At all

dealers
PART WERE DESTROYEDWOULD NOT EXTEND WAR "I desire to serve the people in the different

lieved from the burden of unwise and
often pernicious legislation, He be-

lieves that there has been an excessive
amount' of legislation; that many, laws
now on the statute books are obsolete
and that many provisions of other laws
are conflicting and should be harmon-
ized and codified. He advocates such
laws that will encourage and not dis-
courage home industries and the in-
vestment of capital In legitimate en-

terprise

Judge Is Caught in
Trap Laid fcr Others

policeman Stops Head of Municipal
Court When XUfnts on Auto Throw
Beam Klvaling Search XUffct.

Persons who were stopped 'by Pa-

trolman McMichael for having glaring
headlights on their automobiles Wed-

nesday night did not appear in mu-

nicipal court yesterday morning, and
if police gossip Is to be believed,
thereby hangs a t&l- -

Munictpal Judge Langguth was at
the police station Wednesday night.
Judging. the brightness of headlights
and cautioning owners. After the
judging he went in his own machine
toward his home at 127 East Third
street north.

On his way. gossip says, McMichael
stopped him, not knowing his Identity,
and told him that his machine head-
lights were too bright. Judge Lang-
guth revealed his identity and argued
with the policeman.

"Well, if yours aren't too bright,
none of the others that I've stopped
tonight are too bright, and I don't think
they should be arrested," was the fare- -

the encouragement of new oe," "a
full dinner pait"

He favors the propagation of fish
and gams and believes the Willamette
river-shoul- d be closed to commercial
fishing, thereby making our commun-
ity attractive to tourists, sportsmen
andtanglers from everywhere. v

F. CAHALIN is a candidateJOHN representative from Multnomah
county on the Republican ticket. He
is 34 years of age, Is a native of Port-
land and Is a lawyer. He was deputy
city attorne'y from February, 1110. un-

til December, 1913, under the adminis-
trations of City Attorneys Kavanaugh,
Grant and La. Roche, He is a graduate
of the Portland public schools and the
University of Oregon law school.

"My sole and only motive for desir-
ing election o the legislature is to
help the community in which I live;
to have a share in a program of legis-
lation which shall be constructive, but
not radical; economical to the last de-
gree eonsistent with business Judgment,
but not short-sighte- d or small; to help
kil'. every bill for which an urgent
need is not shofc'n, but to help without
fear, favor or previous promise, every
measure of real merit and vital import-
ance," says Mr. Cahalinr- -

"If elected I will spare no energy in
mastering so far as one man can, be-

fore the session as during its course,
matters of proposed legislation."

V. NEW LIN Is a candidateHAROLD on the Republi-
can ticket. He is a lawyer with offices
in the Fenton building; has been a
resident of Portland for the last six
years. He is 37 years of age and has
never held public office.

He states that if elected he will ex-

ercise common-sens-e in the enactment
of fewer and better laws to the end
that the state and community be re

Assr .'"m.rlegislature for the reason that I be
degrees for

every knownpurStatement SayB Freaeh Attacks WestBar Desire to Maintain Peace Inclines
Her to Atrse to Warn and Search

All Ships, Bays the Wote.
pose. Also two copying.

lieve my knowledge and acquaintance
with, the many departments of our
government throughout Its various
ramifications, coupled with a patient
and careful study of their objects and
functions, the appropriations made to
sustain them and some natural ability

of Oeadman's Will Broke Down;
Tanbes Bombard Railroads.

(Continued Krim Page One)

M. MANN is a RepublicanJOHN for representative. He is
44 years of age, married, and has a son
attending high school. He is a mem-
ber of the Portland lodge of Elks, a
Mystic Shrlner, Eastern Star, Wood-
man, Maccabees, United Artisans, Rov-a- l

Arcanum. T. P. A., the Muts, K.
of P. the Grange, Portland Chamber
of Commerce, and other organizations.
He has been a resident and business
man in this county for 35 years. He
is the owner of the Ivy Press, at 382
Stark street, and Is a tax payer. I

In stating the reasons he has for go-
ing to the legislature and what he ex-
pects to accomplish, should he be elect-
ed, Mr. Mann says:

"My only reason in seeking the nom-
ination is that I may be of service
to a community In which I have been
a law-abidi- citizen for the greater
portion of my life. I am in favor of
good roads and will support any bill
that will be helpful to the farmer and
develop the natural resources of the
state of Oregon."

He stands for "strict economy,"
"sound business principles," "protec-
tion for the industries we now have and

to deal with- - matters of legislation,
equip me to' fill the office of state
representative with credit to myself
and benefit to the people, locally and

,eral principle of visit, Kearch and
destruction of merchant vessels recog-
nised by International law, the sola
exception beinjr the conduct of war--

""fare asainst enemy trade carried on
enemy freight ships encountered in

;. the war zone surrounding Great Brtt- -

in the state at large," says Mr. Korell.
At all"If I am elected, I will perform the

United States.
Does Wot Want War Extended.

"It will, therefore, be understood,
that the appeal made by the govern-
ment of the United States to the sen-
timent of humanity and the principles
of international law cannot, under the
circumstances, meet with the same
hearty respon.se from the German peo-
ple wllch such an appeal otherwise is
always certain to find here If the
German government nevertheless has
resolved to K'to the utmost limit of
concession, It has not alone been guid-
ed by friendship connecting two great
nations for over a hundred years, but
also by the thought of the great doom
which threatens the entire civilized
world should the cruel and sanguinary
war be extended and prolonged.

Germany Beady for Peace.
"The German government, consci-

ous of Germany's strength, twice with

yaiir mr
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duties of my trust fearlessly and con-
scientiously to the utmost of my abil-
ity; vote neither for nor against any
bill introduced in the legislature with-
out first carefully and thoroughly con-
sidering it. I will support and Intro-
duce bills having for their object the
development and utilization of all the
natural resources of Oregon, the secur

5c pencil is'
supreme in its class

'

c. ain. with regard to these no assur-
ances rvcr have been given to the gov-
ernment of the United States. No
such assurance was contained In the
declaration of February 8, l'J16.

"The German government cannot
admit any doubt that these orders

'. were given and are executed In good
I faith.

Errors Cannot Be Arolda'd.

ii Mir AsMricu Lms Fracil Ce N. T.

Berlin. May 5. (I. N. S.) Capture
of French trenches southwest of Hau-

court, together with a number of pris-
oners, and capture and destruction of
French positions weBt of Avocourt,
were claimed in today's official state-
ment from the German general staff.
The statement follows:

'Lively "combats continue on the
British front in Armentiers and Arras

"Near Givenchy hamd-to-han- d fight-
ing with grenades occurred around a
mine crater, where the enemy main-
tained a temporary footing.

"South of Somme. German patrols
entered an enemy position, repulsed a
counter attack, and captured one offi-
cer and 45 men.

"West of the Meuse we entered the
salient of French defensive positions
west of Avocourt, whch the French
had abandoned in consequence of the
German fire. These were destroyed
and abandoned by us in accord with
our plans.

"Southwest of Haucourt several
French trenches were captured, also a
number of prisoners.

"Repeated French attacks west of
Le Mort Homme broke down.

"East of the Meuse intense artillery

ing of full value for every dollar spent

"Errors actually occurred. They i

can In no kind of warfare be avoided D D D D D
in the last few months announced be-

fore the world its readiness to makepeace on a basis safeguarding Ger-
many's vital Interests, thus Indicating
that :t Is not Germany's fault if peace
Js still withheld from the nations of
Kurope. The German government
feels all the more justified to declare

altogether, and allowances must be
made in the conduct of naval warfare
against an enemy resorting to all
klndn of russ. whether permissible

1 or Illicit. Rut apart from the possl- -
bllitv of errors, naval warfare, lust that responsibility could not be bornelike land warfare ' ' ' ' ' ' uutiwm- - . ., J . i ,
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Because Clevenger Failed--Al- l
Portland Is Humming!

.K1 Har.Te.-- f r. .,r,l,t rol r,rtr, .nrfl" l" IH.lOrv Ui mail" Trt77
kgoods entering the fighting zone Even ,k'nd- - lt- - er I month' duration of

t V16 aP th? "marine questions un- -
in cases where naval action U con-- I der discussion between the Germanfina tn ordlrmrv forms of rr.iir usI. I ' XrSST'.SBMSMSsrJHSSMSI'I warfare, nc.trni persons anH rnri, Kovernment and the government of the bombardments raged throughout me

nichtUnited States were to take a turn se--repeatedly come to grief. The Ger- -
riously threatening the maintenance ofgovernment has repeatedly an(1man VVATCUYOUaSTER"A British biplane, marked with the

insignia of the French artillery, was
captured on the coast of Flanders. The
cMinunts escaned tnllo iiouana.
"Taubes bombarded railroads in No-blet- te

and-Auv- e valleys, and an aero
naut station at Sulppes. Udddddddddddddddddddd

Jjtavg ic u ceil iiiq i j
Would Confine the War.

"As far as lies with the German
government, lt wishes to prevent
things from taking such a course. The
German government, moreover, is
prepared to do the utmost to confine
the operations of the warfare for the
rest of its duration to the fighting
forces of the belligerents, thereby also
insuring the freedom of the seas, a
principle upon whicri the German gov

s explicitly pointed out me aangers
Z t rom mines, as they have led to the
f loss of numerous ships.

German proposals Not Accepted.
1 '. "The German government made sev-er- al

'
proposals to the government of

the United States. In order to reduce
.to a minimum for American travelers

$ and goods the Inherent dangers of na-"'V- al

warfare. Unfortunately, the go-
vernment of the United States decided

not to accept the proposals. Had it
accepted, the governnyent of the Unit- -

Loss of Trenches Admitted.
Paris. May 5, (U. P.) Germans

launched most terrific attacks during
the night against French positions
north of Hill 304, the keystone of the
French defense northwest of Verdun.
The charee was nreceded by violent

ernment believes itself now, as be-- I
fore, to be in agreement with the
government of the United States.

"The German government, guided by
artillerv action.

The Germans entered advanced
trendies at a few paints, it wag offithis idea, notifies the government of
cially admitted, but elsewnere they

i ed States would have been lnstrument-a- l
in preventing the greater part of

accidents that American citizens
have met with meantime. The Ger- -
man government still stands by its of-- ;
fer to come to an agreement along
the ne lines.

"As the German government has re-
peatedly declared, it cannot dispense
with the use of submarines as a wea- -

were hurled back with losses.

Greatest Music Sale You Ever Witnessed
--More Than 4000 Pieces Sold Thursday

--and Still the Crowds Comet
Kast of the Meuse and on the

the United States that German naval
forces have received the following
orders: In accordance with the gen-
eral principles of visit, searqh and de-
struction of merchant vessels recog-
nized by international law, such ves

Woevre plain there was an Intermit
tent bombardment. South of the
Somme, a German attack failed.

sels within and without the area
zone shallt pon in the conduct of warfare against 7 "7I enemy trade. The de?1fed t0 be ,a"aVal wa.r

? -- nt ,,..o, ".vJer" sunk warnin
mak further ,nn,.lnn. .H,rT.i- --

RV,n hUman IiVeS the shiP8
attempt to escape or offer resistance.lthe methods of submarine 'warfare to!

In Interests of neutrals. In rech- - j

i'.n'k ims uecisiuu me uerman govern
actuated by considerationsy tnent is

Bums Cause Death
Of Mrs. J. McKinley

Woman Whose Clothing Caught Ztre
When She Was Washing Gloves With
Oasoline Expires ait Hospital.
Mrs. James McKinley, terribly

burned yesterday morning when gaso-
line she was using to clean white
cloves, ignited from a gas jet, died at
St. Vincen't hospital shortly after 11

Which are above the level of the dis
puted question.

fv Humanity of Highest Importance.

Cannot Abandon Submarines.
"Tile neutrals cannot expect that

Germany, forced to fight for existence,
shall for the sake of neutral interests
secret (evidently this should read
"abandon"! the use of an effective
weapon If the enemy is permitted to
continue lo apply at will methods of
warfare violating the rules of inter-
national law. Such demand would be
incompatible with the cliaracter of
neutrality and the German govern-
ment is convinced that the govern- -

. The German guvernment attaches
i no less importance to tha sac-e- d prin-clpl- es

of humanity thatJ the
ment of the United States. It again

vfully takes into account that both
ernments for many years have cooper-j- f
ated in developing the international

never saw a sale like the sale of the Clevenger Music Stock.
PORTLAND in this city have values such as these been offered. And

Portland is taking advantage of the opportunity. Every day sees more
and more people coming to this sale. From the first day the crowds have increased more and
more each day as people realized tha importance of this event.

Don't wait another day. The selection is becoming broken. Soma lines are already sold
out. Remember, this stock was secured from the courts for 15 cants on the dollar. It is all
new, well selected music and offers the greatest chance you ever had to buy highest class music
at stupendous, smashing sacrifices.

Batmikmpt Prices
on World's Best Music!

ilaw, in conformity with these princi- - ment of the United States does not
' pies, the ultimate object of which has j thirk of making such a demand, know- -

always been to confine warfare on seal Ing that 'the government of the
United States repeatedly declares thatand land to the armed forces of ilie

j, belligerents, ai.d to Kafeguard, as far
possible, nt against

the 1 orrors of war. 'Jut, although .he
v considerations are of great weight.
; they alone would not, under present

circumstances, have determined the at.

o'clock last night. There was no hope
for her recovery from the first. She
had the gasoline soaked gloves on her
hands when the fumes ignited from
the gas flames, and from the first was
Jielpless to put out the fire that en-

veloped tier clothing. The accident
occurred in her apartment at 234 East
Twentieth street.

Mrs. McKinley was Tp5 years old.
The body was removed to the Breeze
and Snook undertaking establishment.
The six children, all residing In Port-
land, are Mrs. Rose Field, Mrs. Alice
Van Horn. Mrs. J. S. Markins ami
Fred. Hert and Clarence .McKinley.
Funeral arrangements are not

Bundles of Music!

That sWhat Every-

body Is Buying!
Without question, our Bundle Sale is the greatest

value-givin- g event ever conceived and executed in
Portland. Think of it! We have taken thousands
upon thousands of "popular and classical Sheet Music,
the best in the Clevenger stock and wrapped them
up in bundles.

Every Bundle Worth More Than
$1.25

The Bundles contain Vocal Popular, Instrumental
Popular, Classical Vocal or Classical Instrumental.
We guarantee that you have never received such val-
ues. The only reason for this spectacular event is
that we paid only 15 cents on the dollar for this stock.
There is too much of it. It is your opportunity. Come
before it is too late. See the- Bundle Windows.

Take Your Pick Any Bundle
for Only A

uiuue Oi me uennan government.
British Offended First.

"In answer to the appeal by the gov-
ernment of the United States on behalf

It i.--t determined lo restore he prin-
ciple of the freedom of the seas from
wliatcver nuarter it lias been violated.

Expects V. 8. to Act.
"Accordingly the German govern-

ment is confident that, in consequence
of new orders issued to the naval
forces, the government of the Uniteil
States will now also confer (evidently
means 'see to it'i that all Impedimenta
are removed which may have been in
the way of mutual cooperation towards
the restoration of the freedom of the
seas, during the war a. suggested in
the note of July L'3, 1915. and it does
not doubt that the United States will
now demand and insist that the British
government shall forthwith observe
rules of International law universally

of the facred principles of humanity
and international law, the German gov-ernme- nt

must repeat once more, with
.all emphasis, that it was not the Ger- -

man government, but the British go-
vernment, which, by ignoring all the

accepted rules of international law, td

till terrible war to ih lives
i and property of hav- -

ligerent nations the German govern-
ment would then tie facing a new situ-
ation, in which it must reserve to itself
complete liberty of decision.

"The undersigned avails himself of
this opportunity to renew to the Amer-
ican ambassador hiis assurances of
highest consideration.

'(Signed.) JAGOW."

ng no rega.u wnatever xor me jmer- - , ro,.ogn,2erl before the war as are laid
V ests and rights of neutrals and non- - indown notPS presented hv the KOVPrn.combatants which, through thin meth- - Jnent of tne Knited tRtf; t0 the Br..
;.;, Od of warfare have been severely in- - lsh government December 26, 1914. andJired. In self-defen- against the H- - November 6, 1915.

Schmidt' s
Series

Schmidt' Educational
Berles the standard f
Musical Folios and' going
at such pries. Becauneclevenger Kalled. Kor
Vocal. Piano, Violin ami
Piano, etc. Hundreds ami
hundreds of folios to elci
from. Hurry, or you will
be too late.

30c Schmidt Folios

40c Schmidt Folios Jfj
50c Schmidt Folios

60c Schmidt Folios 23
75c Schmidt Folios

$1 Schmidt Folios

Boston
Edition

Famous Boston Music
Co.s Kdition for Vocal.
Piano. Violin and Piano.
Cello and Piano. it has
been going fast these pasi
days. Hurry if you h'M'e
to sharp in these bargains
Because Clevenger tailed'
30c Boston Edition "I O,
Folios 1V
40c Boston Edition 1 C a
Folios ltll
50c Boston Edition OA a
Folios 11
60c Boston Edition QQn
Folios OC
75c Boston Edition OA
Folios OUC
$1 Boston Edition OQn
Folios OOU

What You Can
Buy Because

Clevenger
Failed!

Popular Sheet Mnslo.
Classical Sheet Mnslo.
Orchestrations.
Orchestra Collections.
Century lOo Edition

'for Piano and Vocal.
Violin and Piano Sheet
Mnslo and Polios,

rCello and Piano Sheet
Mnslo and Polios.
Piano Cycles.
Song Cycles.
Sacred Solos snd Duets.
Famous Song Collections.
Oratorio Song Collections.
Italian Sons' Collections.
French Bone Collection s.
Oerman Song Collections.
Child's Vocal Collections.
Child's Instrumental Collections.
Standard Studies.
Methods for all Instruments.

ttT8r!. , nrjusn warrare, wnue ' Should the steps taken by the gov Hood River Blossom Day, May 7.
Low round trip fares via the O--

R & N. Ask the city ticket office,
Third and Washington. Orchards now
In height of tiloom (Adv.)

ernment of the United States not at-
tain the object it desires to have the
laws of hnmanity followed by nil bel- -

' iniuiijf, a. inner "iiungie lur national
existence, Germany had to reort to

$ the hard but effective weapon of sub-- f
marine warfare. ,

f, Dlscrlinlnatlon Is Charged.
urn

"As matters stand, the German gov- -I ernment cannot but reiterate its re- -
7 . , . . , SOTHE SIGN FOR THE

ECONOMICAL BUYER
(si iiijii. liio seiiiimenis o l numanityr which the government of the L lilted
States extends with much fervor to the
unhappy victims of submarine war-far- e

were not' extended with the same1
;f warmth of feeling to the nyiny mil-- ;
1 lions of women and children who. ac- -

cording to the avowed intention of the

Open Till 10:30 Saturday .Night!
Get

into one of Schloss Bros.'
or Michael Stern's

New
Spring Suits

"(toriusn government, snail De starved,
and who, by their suffering shall

v force the victorious armies of the cen- -'

f tral powers into ignominious capttula--j
tion. The German government. In
agreement with the German people,'

' falls to understand this discrimination!
alt the more as it has repeatedly andexplicitly declared itself ready to use.
the submarine weapon In strict con- - j

formlty with the rules of international
.'law as reVogniaed before the outbreak'
i of the war if Great Britain likewise

adapt her conduct of warfare;
JtO fhese rules.
j : - Neutral JtlghtB Outraged.
Jw "Several attempts made by the gov- -

'

ernment of the United States to pre-- ;
vail upon the Iti ltisli government to

f act accordingly failed because of the
' flat refusal on the part of the Brit- -

'MostPopular'
Folios

Never before such unparalleled
sacrifices on this standard line
of Music Books. Published in
many classifications Songs and
Hymns, instrumental Books, etc.

EXTRA!
"Mother Goose" Songs

An Ideal Gift for Ohil- - '

: in

Piano andSong
Cycles

Staggering reductions on
standard Piano and Song Cycles.
Hundreds of copies yet to1 go.
Come and select the Cycles yoif
have wanted. Buy them for less

Because Clevenger Failed!

$1.00 Cycles going at 42c
$1.50 Cycles going at 54c

ln new,
drcn Biir and well madecrisp pattems- -

All eo at Sensational Prices, be- - I
. . t.-i.j- , Beprinted on heavy paper and

bound in board. Illustrated
throuRhout in colors. Finest
"Mother Goose" KonK Book
you ever saw. Regular 75c
value. While they last,
only

$20 Values Always
cause cievenger raueu:

75c Folios for only 39c
50c folios for only 27c

.

visit- - government. Moreover. Great" Britain ever since has again and again
;violated international law, surpassing

jail bounds and outraging neutral
frights. The latest measures adopted

by- - Great Britain, declaring German
j; bunker coal a contraband and esta-
blishing conditions under which Eng-4- ,

llsh bunker eoal alone can be sup-- ;
plied to neutrals. Is nothing but an
unheard of attempt by way of ex- -
action to force neutral tonnage into
service and trade In wi'.

y... "The German people know that the
government of the United States has

; the power to confine the war to the

0 D D O DID 0x41 b n n
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MILLER'S
Third St., at Alder ; --w7S

i m. m "m.sv " aw mm " v m r aBroadway at Alder

.HXaKEST QTTAUTT. LOWEST

i ?f COZY DAIRY LUNCfl
. - 333 Washington Bt Hear 6th.

; Rich Hot Cakes with our famous Cof- -
H- ' "" fee lOs?
t. Choice, Roasts, Steaks.' Chops. Chicken.
V-,- : .v

' Kamy ' daily specials served ta doasls
. ; : r s y, . aelok ttsss - .
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